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of tiie left arm between the ehouMer 
and elbow, and aleo of the left 1er I be
tween the hip, and 
with a number of wound» from the 
barba In the wire fence. Dr. Bond le 
in attendance.

A. petition is in circulation at Bed
ford Park, which la being signed by 
everybody Interested, asking the town 
authorities to establish a public school 
ù that rapidly-growing district. The 
Baptist Missloh there have already 
established a school in their tent, and 
it Is said that about twenty-five child
ren, about the age of 11, are in at
tendance.
, Misées Wlnnàfred and Edith Law
rence, daughters of ex-Oounclllor W. 
J. Lawrence, are holidaying at Mid
land for a few weeks.

J. J. Lovell of Albertua-avenue, who 
has been suffering with sciatica for 
some weeks, went to Preston Springs 
to-day in the hope of Improved health.

^SIMPSON-
H. H. Fudger. Pre». ; J. Wood, Manager. Tuesday, Aug. |Q

AUGUST FUR SHOWING htblic Amusements
i IE

! H York County
and Suburbs

.

the knee, together
ill

It li At the Majestic, L
We have No Competitors in This “Land o’ Furs”

may have hot days 
in one season in Can

ada, just as they have in 
Russia and we likewise go 
to the lower end of the 
thermometer when the time 
comes And nature looks 
after us in filling our north
ern forests with furred ani
mals to provide us with 
warm pelts.

SOLD INTO SLAVERY.
* Adolph Metz, an old engraver..■ World subscriber» ta tbe City of 

West Tarante are regaeated te register
mpUlnf. of caret

I . .....................................   John Martin
Austin Rogers, a man of mystery..

..........................................  Aubrey Noyes
Robert Drummond, a young bank 

clerk Herbert C. Russell
Colonel Terence' O'Toole, a sol

dier of fortune .........John Morris
Gaston -Le Farge, a French ad

venturer ..................  Clinton Ferry
Tom Watts, a counterfeiter.............

John H. Hendley

Several Offers, for MenCO or late deli
very at Tbe World Braaeb OSes, 21 
Daadaa-atreet Boat, Weet Toronto, or 
Tbe World 0«ee, SS Too re-street. To
ronto. Intending advertiser» may alee 

busier»» at tbe Weet Toronto.
I
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THE TOWNSHIP COUNCIL 
TORN DOWN FRANCHISE

yack Jackson, a policemani I............................ . Frank G. EM wards
Cora Mets, Adolph's second wife..

.......................................  Emily Lb Salle
Margaret Vincent, an unhappy wo-
„ man ..............................  Beatrice North
Effle Hawkins, Just working around

for her keep ..................Emily Curtis
Kate Met^ sold Into slavery.............

...»......... Edna Brothers

:

f;
PICKERING.

Number of Pickering People Win At
tend Railway Meeting.

Clarkson Rogers keeps In a poor state 
of health since his fail.

Mise Kate Thompson Is visiting 
friends here.

It is expected that several < of our 
people will be In Toronto on Thurs
day at the suburban meeting.

The lighting of the street lamps has 
again been allowed to go by default.

Considerable anxiety la being experi
enced by many farmers of the town
ship who gave notes for stock In the 
Peterboro Cold Storage Company. 'It 
Is reported that many are uniting to 
defend an action.

The St. Andrew’s congregational and 
Sunday school picnic takes place at 
Dixie Hollow on Friday afternoon, and 
It Itf expected that an enjoyable time 
will be spent.

Miss Minnie Annan of Dunbarton en
tered upon her new duties at Russell 
yesterday. She assumes charge of the 
continuation class there. j

MIMICO.

Farmer’s House, Near Village, Set oa 
Fire by, nlgatalag.

MIMICO, Aug. 17.—(Special.)-—Dur
ing the heavy electrical storm -which 
passed over the village last night and 
at an early hour this morning a chim
ney on the house of George Goklthonpe, 
a farmer living a short distance from 
here, was struck by lightning, the elec
tric current passing down thru a bed
room where some members of the 
family were sleeping, but without doing 
any serious Injury. The brick# were 
scattered to every direction and the 
building set on fire, but the flames 
were speedily extinguished. Beyond the 
nervous shook, the members ot the 
family are all right to-day. The escape 
was .a miraculous one.

balmy beach.

ill; 1)1 Vm Members Will Go So Far But Not 
Further—West Toronto Cotm? 

oil Meet—County News.

....... .
The melodrama, "Sold Into Slavery," 

which was produced for the first time 
In this city at the Majestic Theatre 
yesterday, made a favorable Impression 
on the lovers of the startling In drama, 
who were present In large numbers at 
both performances. The author has 
written a story of striking force, and 
has drawn his characters most care
fully. The scenes of -the play are laid 
in New York, and the story deals with 
a young and beautiful girl, who is prac
tically sold Info marriage with an eld
erly- libertine by her scheming step
mother. Her escape from the predica
ment she is placed In le vividly told 
to four acts and eight scenes. A splen
did bit of character work was offered 
by John Martin, who interpreted the 
roles of Adolph Metz, an old engraver, 
in a manner which met with ent busies- 
tic approval. In fact, the company in 
all parts Is an able one, and far above 
the standard usually found in popular- 
price melodramas.

The production lg'fciVen a first-class 
scenic equipment, and very Httle gun 
play is required in the .telling of the 
rtory. During the week a matinee will 
be given every day.
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In fact Canada is the!if! aj | j|l| WEST TORONTO, Aug. 17.—Manager 
Royce of the Suburban Railway Com
pany addressed the town council to-r greatest country on the 

face of the earth for good 
furs. They are cheaper: Do yi> 

tember?
” Don’t 

Exhibition?
WJ3 OFFER :
$10 and $12 2-piece Suits of Homespun Wor

sted and Soft English Flannel for $4,95.
An English Covert Cloth Rain Coat for $7.45. •
$2.75 and $4.0p Outing Trousers of light weight

cloths, with roll bottoms and belt keepers, for $1.97.
$1.75 ^nd $2.00 Wash Vests of, white pique j 

and mercerised stuffs, for $1.00. ‘ . 1
Come and pick while prices are so favorable.

ike your holidays in August or 

t want to smarten^ up a bit for the

night at some length respecting the 
choice of. routes from the corner of 
Keele and Dundee-streets to Swanea, 
the present proposed terminus. The 
crucial point, the matter of an exten
sion of - the franchise for a term of 
years, was not finally disposed of, the 
manager stating In reply to Chairmaü 
Hein that something In the nature of 
a compromise might be effected. What 
this was he was. not prepared to say, 
but promised to submit pians agd pro
files covering the whole matter at a' 
special meeting to be called on Monday 
evening next. > ,

Among ‘the aldermen generally there 
was a disposition to deal fairly with 
the company. Aid. Sheppard regarded 
the attitude of some of the members 
as too friendly to the Suburban Com
pany, and as working to the Interests 
of the - latter, which AM. Veale rather 
resented, and which Aid. Sheppard 
gracefully withdrew, 
new resolved itself into a question of 
the franchise, and the selection tit a 
route, preferably An nett# or Humber- 
eide. Mayor Baird made a mrniber of 
wel It bought suggestions Which ap
peared to carry considerable weight 
with the members.

Gertrude Lawrence, the little , two- 
year-old daughter of

Sep

IS and better here than elsewhere.
jell

?

We are Canada's greatest furriers. Just now 
we are displaying some beautiful lines at sum
mer prices. The exhibit should prove tempt
ing evefn to the residen

III
I

, ' our

if
; ill InXI III Ifin Ilia,The tourist visiting Toronto cannot afford to pass our 

display. You save seventy-five per cent, buying in Canada.?
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' THE W.& D. DINEEN CO., LIMITED, At Shea's,

theV

■S Se.YShea's bill for this week, as intro
duced yesterday. Is, with the exception 
of one feature, a very good one, com
prising a variety of humorous phases 
which should afford relaxation for any
body.

Bowers, Walters and Crocker as "The 
Three Rubes,” extracted screams of 
laughter from young and old with their 
grotesque antics and clever Interpreta
tion of "away-back” mannerisms.

Eddie Mack and Dot Williams, to 
their ringing and dancing novelties, 
made a crisp, snappy curtain-raiser, 
and introduced some original steps and 
dancing imitations that caught the 
heuse.

A female quartet of rare musical' aWl- 
ity and training Is a feature that will 
Appeal to all lovers of harmony. Their 
selections are principally taken from 
sweet old to miliar Irish lyrics.

Goldsmith of Goldsmith and Hope, 
comedy musicians, makes one truly 
funny Jew, arid by virtue of Ms roaring 
impersonation In his final stunt, "the 
Hu^TV. band leader,” the team were 
fîr1*etLfr°? ,the w<n** eo persistently

SZXS&ST *“ *■*-
. ?d- Company, present-
lng a fardeau sketch, "The Lott Boy.”

tî*elr <*l-time reception, 
and fulfilled the best expectations, while 
Wlnmia Winter as "The Little Cheer? 
Up Girl, captivated the house with 
her wlffcome face and manners, and her 
specialty was warmly encored.

But one, feature of the whole pro
gram might be criticized, not because
to °* wa’*‘ In the class
to which It belongs, but because it has

V Cesa ta “relied vaudeville," 
and that was an almost vulgar (few- 
mixed audiences) exhibition of muscular 
development and raw physique on the 

of one Bobby Pand-ur I? was 
£i «?lyv.eVllen't ttWt the ladies were not 

,b*the «“Portions, and the dura-
manyVtoe0^8 *>

The matter has 50c Working Shirts for 3 7c
If you can.’t get into the store vourselves, ho vs, 

get the good iady to pick out a couple for you to
morrow. -

Cor. Yontfe and Temperance Streets.
t 1.

it II TU RBI NIA CO. BUSINESSLIKEINDEPENDENT PHONES.•- ! I 'il 'll
hi. ■ (X-1 Program Arranged For Third Annual 

Meeting In September. _ Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Lawrence, died yesterday, and 
the funeral took place this afternoon to 
Humbervale Cemetery. J. E. Harris, 
curate of St. John’s, otlclated.

Clarence Burke, the eight-year-old 
son of William Burke, 170 Franklin- 
avenue, was knocked down at the cor
ner of Dundee and Keele-etreels by a 
rig to-day, and received a deep gash 
under the chin, together with a num
ber of bad bruises., He was removed 
to Dr. Masdri’s office.

Fairbanks & Wright hRve been 
awarded the tender for printing the 
J.bats. The price received is 
*1 52 Per page, the Mete to be completed 
by Sept. 15.

P.C. Gooderha-m disturbed a crowd of 
atrika sympathizers this aftemcon, 
and In doing so found it 
take several of the

Take Steamer Off For Slight Repair» 
and Send Passenger» by Other Lines-

The Turhlnia was off the route yes
terday, but tho the day's traffic will 
be marked as a lose on the- company’s 
books no inconvenience was given to 
passengers whatever.

The trouble was occasioned by "the 
weeds of Hamilton harbor, which had 
been sucked up into the condensers of 
the boat's turbines, and altho the boat 
could probably have ran the whole sea
son in that state It would have given* 
trouble all the time and would not have 
allowed her to make her trip In the 
scheduled time of two hours.

In the morning a special C.P.R. train 
w»a chartered to carry up tbe morn
ing's crowd, under the personal super
vision of General Passenger Agent 
Ooodearle of Hamilton, and in the 
afternoon tickets were given on the 
Maceeea and Modjeska.

FIRE AT MOUNT PLEASANT—
BARN BURNED ; LOSS *4000-

Si i u The third annual convention of the 
Canadian Independent Telephone As
sociation will he held In the city hall 
on Wednesday, Sept. 9.

Several prominent men. Interested In 
the Independent Teleitoone movement, 
are expected to be present and will ad
dress the meeting, Including Hon. Rich
ard Turner, Hon. Jules Allard, Hon. 
Adele Turgeon. and Sir E. B. Barneau, 
of Quebec; Rodolphe Forget, M.P., 
Montreal; J. H. Shoemaker, President 
of the Iowa Independent Telephone As
sociation, and J. B. Ware, Secretary of 
the International Independent Tele
phone Assoication. ‘v

The following topics for discussion 
are on the program;

(1.) Bell Connection—Dr. W. Doan.
(2.) Independent Telephones at Rail

way Stations—C. Skinner.
(3.) Organization of Rural Cdtopa^iles 

—(a) Mutual vs Joint Stock Companies 
—A. R. Walsh; (b) Rural Line Equip
ment and tile Best Way to Serve the 
Farmers—F. A. Dales.

(4.) Telephone Rates—(a) Rates to 
be Charged, and the Best Form of Col
lecting—A. Hoover; (b) To What extent 
Mould Free Service be Given?—A. D. 
■pee.
”50 Division of Territory between 

Telephone Companies—Levi Moyer.
(6.) Toll Line Connections: How Best 

Effected—Alex. Neilson and Henry 
Sneath.

(7.) Western Situation and Its Fu
ture—F. Dagger.

(8.) Our Interests In Towns and 
—M. Gee.

f0) The Independent Movement in 
Towns and Rural Communities—T. R. 
Mayberry, M.L.A.

(10.) Exclusive Franchises and Gov
ernment Regulation—Dr. A. Ochs.

1 ' 
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BALMY BEACH, Aug. 17—A gar
den party to aid of the Beedh-avenue 
Methodist Church will be held to-mor
row evening at the residence of Mrs. 
Hutchinson, Birch-avenue, near Plne- 
ayenue. Refreshments and an orches
tra will be part of the attraction#.

/COUNTY POLICE COURT.

Good Stiff '

'
I Men’s Felt Hats Reduced to 89c

Men's Soft Hats, fashionable 
• sty lea colors mostly black, a 
few brown and grey, regu
lar $1.50 and $2, Wed
nesday .............;. t Mr $2 and $2.80 hat*/ 1 «a

Wednesday ..... .. 1.00

If

I Hi ; 89c:H
l1 •- Majeatrate Impose» a 

Fl*«.

H Policy Magistrate E16te was not re- 
mlss Wttih respect to fhe administra
tion of the law yesterday In the old 
policé court with respect to the too 
com mop practice of euomobillete in ex
ceeding the speed dimit.
_ Chief Collins of North Toronto and 
Deputy Longstreet were recently pro
vided with stop watebes, and to such 
good pmyose that yesterday James 
Maekle, chatiflfeur for F. J. Ruse was 
fired $10 and costs. T. M. Hammerer 
and Ç 9- Smith, charged with the same 
offence, had their cases adjourned for 
two weeks. Smith, to attempting to 
explain away hie violation of the speed 
limit, clearly mad# manifest his lack of 
good sense by the statement that "they 
were country hayseed roods and in a 
disgraceful condition.”

Not a day posses but city autoists 
scorch at an Immoderate rate along 
the Klpgston-road lg the county, im
perilling everything in their course

W. Cnmmtngs, L. Goyne, T, Goyne, 
G May, E. Pusley, W. Jenkins and t! 
Atkins were charged with assaulting 
William Lustead at Humber Bay on 
Thursday. There was a cloud of wit
nesses and much conflicting testimony 
and the case was adjourned to hear 
what Lustead has to say

H PRIVATE DISEASBestneoeesaiy to
... ^ men to the portée

station, where theta* addresses and 
names were taken. None of the strik
ing mechanics were interested to the 
arrests.

A horse belonging to Robinson Bros., 
24 Dundas-street, fell thru an open
?TeaX,lnt0 the ce,Iar- After a lot ot 
trouble the grating was removed and 
the animal persuaded to walk up the 
celair steps and thru the store into the 
street.

cY Impotence, Steri 
N®rvo 11» Debility, 
(the result of foil 
oxoessos). Gleet 
Strletere 
Gnlventim

Glasses ■ i
"IS?-,

K J SKI* 7 DI81
Lenses of in- 
ferior qual- 
ity never en
ter our store 

—We insist on getting the 
best—We pay for the best 
and if your glasses 
from us they are therbeit

RCriACTINO 
I OPTICIAN 

Iuner ot Marriage Licenses

11 KI^VQ ST. WEST

1
. whether

Syphilis or n

EMI
Painful or I 
Menstruation SI

9 s.M. te 6 p.m. displacements 
SUNDAYS Womb. - 

• t« II ... The above are ■ t* 11 AM. Specialties of

\ DR. w. h. graham.
lTo. 1 Clarence Sana re Cer. —- —- *

r»*uk
BRADFORD, Aug. 17—Mount Plea

sant, two miles north of here, which 
two weeks ago was badly wrecked by 
a windstorm, was to-day the scene of 
a fire which did considerable damage.

It was caused by a spark from a 
threshing machine. A very fine barn 
and all the other outbuildings, as well 
as the season’s crop, two horses and 
other live stock, the property of Rich
ard Thorpe, were completely destroy
ed, his loss being over- four thousand 
dollars, with insurance of three thou
sand.

The Mt. Pleasant 
the residence

1
I

ttOUM:NORTH TORONTO.

By Breaking of Limb, Little Girl 
Serloua Fall.

NORTH TORONTO, Aug. 17—EHen 
Walt ho, the 10-year-old daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Walt ho, Castlefield- 
avenue, while engaged picking choke- 
cherries this morning, by the breaking 
°-., » «mb was thrown to the ground, 
al.ghttog on a barb wire fence, which 
gr.appéd under her weigh tv The little 
gîrl sustained a fracture of the bone

t
f comeGet»

F. E. LUKEi
Cities

r~"

Ij^r AAt the Alexandra.
It is not improbable that the Royal 

Alexandra, which opens for tbe season 
on Saturday evening, Aug. 29, will con
tinue thru the season In making Satur
day evening the “opening night” for 
the succeeding productions.

school !house and 
of Mr. Beswetherick 

were also damaged to a slight extent. Dr. Soper : : Or. Wh
a:

dances so well that they were instant
ly encored. The costuming for the en
tire company Is also on a hondeome 
scale and. the whole atmosphere of the 
stage Is one of elegance and refine- 

above the ordinary in burlesque.
The production Is the popular Yorke 

and Adams vehicle of the "legit ’ 
which went under the title ot "Bank
ers and Brokers." it loses none of Its 
dash and humor at the hands of the 
Rolllckers, while the Interpolated mu
sic and dancing carries with It the ac
customed burlesque vim and ginger. 
The comedians are good and the chorus 
£ Pretty. Daisy d'Cuerta is a dancer 
df unusual ability. Cohan and Welch.
l!iL?0??edlBn8’ are Been ln an ainusing 
specialty.

v act.
YORK TOWNSHIP COUNCEL.' ■; “If VOl 

tàting m 
should

s
.Reeve Henry end Connell Are 

on Franchise*.
At the Gayety.

the Oayety Theatre re-opens 
Motlday matinee. Aug. 24, Its patrons
s11 ™*rZel a‘ tht rtla'n«e in the house. 
1 he Interior has been re-decorated re
furnished and re-carpeted. Manager 
Thomas R Henry promises a fine line 
of attractions, and will keep up the 
reputation of the house for Innovations 
and stnpilaf». The first attraction will
bp.^'^kY‘Runaway Gir,s" Company, 
with the Four Llvlngstones and Miss 
Estelle Rose In "Vision» of Salome."

1

Dmciqusft^s

Sound s

SUSP o
'< com 

I k>we 
reject 
the y,

rh?017»011" CHAMBER, Aug. 17—At 
this afternoon council meeting, Man- 
aber Royce of the Toronto Suburban 
Railway Company, was presotu in or
der to secure the acceptance 
company's tigreement for running 
rights Dundas and down Elizabeth and 
other streets to the Lake Shore Road.

A twenty-five year franchise was 
asked for with twenty-one years' ex
emption from taxation, local and gen
eral, except school rates. It provided 
for a special act of legislature1 to ratify 
the agreement.

Reeve George Henry properly de
murred to a twenty-five years' fran
chise. when the feat of the T. S. Rail 
way has only thirteen years unexplred 
franchise to go on with,- but Manager 
Royce asserted that part ot the system 
has art overlapping franchise already, 1 
and this franchise would not hurt the 
township when the time for 
tlon to the city arrived.

As to exemption of taxes for a period 
of twenty-one years. Reeve Henry and 
the clerk, W. A Clarke, asserted that 
the township had no power ■ to exempt 
property for such a tong period of time.,!

Mr. fioyce said that the railway Is ! 
already taxed by the government at 
so much ner mile and It would be a 
hardship to have double taxation.

A discussion took place relative to 
fares and the agreement was finally 
referred back fpr-modification, with the 
understanding^that the franchise will 
be only thirteen Jbsars.

E. Grainger, secretary-treasurer of 
the Deer Park public shcool, stated 1 
that almost the whole of the school 
section has been annexed to Toronto, 
that the board has hufflclent funds! 
and that only sufficient should be lev
ied to carry the debentures to the end 
of,the present year.

A. Johnston,

I
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!
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licensingSPECIALISTS

IN FOLLOWING DISEASES of MEMA-tT™. gsas? i
SîEï* 2.44.4Î"* I1*»1 vitalityR-pt-r? vrn«^“,|Kto",‘ a”,”^»

Ms* r4ldh» ïnV* ,mpOM‘*
•tamp for free reply.
«STYtUr- Ade,a,<e —

Hours: io a.m. to 1 p.m», S p.m, 
to 6 p.m.

Closed Saturdays and Sundays 
during July and August. '

the-
. Would 

Of the 
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ftm At tbe Star.
Grenville seems much perturbed 

» The Rolllckers" pleased two very 
audiences at the Star yesterday 

The company Is a really good one 
with a pony ballet that sings ami

1 At,‘ Jng fee h 
hotel lik< 
yt»r. n
duties an 

ï- very hlgt 
• . tent- com 
F s»nnal 11 
.‘‘The . 
that un 

p* is , 
noUce. 
his llcem 
compense 

Ve* 
will be , 

all i 
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•*» in ti 
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that licoi

E ‘T thin]
£ cm* ftir,3 

Canada d 
postmast. 

W,th 
magazine 
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ÎT*!=
i two-osntAt Scorboro Beech.

Two of the finest gy ro-noetic perform- 
ar.ces ever seen to Toronto were given 
yesterday afternoon and evening to the 
free open air show at Searboro 
by the Five Donazettas troupe. The 

ls made up of five of the most 
perfect specimen* of physical develop
ment that could be Imagined, and their 

; ‘'TWarance alone is worth a visit. They 
L*,”Pe -°f the most difficult 

•tranUj,m,ülTlnï extreme physical 
strength and the utmost precision, with

,and eaae won hearty
,from a epical first night _____ .

Coiiltnl pmsuaJ, torge dimens-one. **■■7 Million» Spent
fa2f^ J,^aVL7 a’*° Pve great satie- 
fartlon with his band music, and a
W were eepeclal-^ attracted by the fact that certain 
nmnber* appeared to the published pro- 
STam. He wlü ctvc a ________
aitorythfterü°°n and evenln8r th*rweek 
tXe dMi?°naZette< W“l a,eo apjiear

ÇK’»'A'CTt

iH

Holliday’s 
‘^East Kent” Ale

Beach

DRS. SOPER and WHITEannexa-
1 |:1||Ias T”“*» Toronto, Ontario.

Rush ®reat
Bargains
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3toV.‘
Ms «»•
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WAR ON PENNY DREADFULS.Salet Pernicious Llt^tnto””7 ^i j■

of '

,s n°t only deliciously refresh- 
Ind, but It Is, above all things, i 

î characterized by absolute pureness*

A BERLIN, Aug. 17—“Twelve and a 
half million dollarst

Clocks are thrown • away , 
every year in Germany by the power j 
classes In the purchase of pernicious 1 
penny dreadfuls," according to a Mate- . 
ment Just Issued by The Durer Union,

Li "Vtmed in a campaign | 
against the growing tendency In Ger- 

■ ||l to read trashy "literature."
Cnt HI» Own nnd Teacher'» Initial» |n , The secretary of the union vouchee 

Chuck Few. ™r the astounding declaration that
OY8TFP p.v'TT1 ’LL,0, «tab»shed booksellers and 30,000

N.Y - Aug. 17—Arohl- pedlars are engaged ln selling sens#- , 
L mad,e Me mark to this tknal serials and books containing 

wl th^h I « i,_îîe made ** deep, templet# tales of a very tow order. N#
htoih thonlt ernkn,fe,Whrn aU ar°und f.(T^ 750,000,C00 of thfse wrrtche! i

he was praying devoutly. Jfor1es have been sold in the cours# I 
inen he honored his tutor, W. D. of a single ^ear.
ChnrLh u.o.PjT0?"? hl* name In Christ Time after time young/- people are 
^ f^ure Fenerations may brought before the court» charged with |

! ï"? ,^'2, further had "lmes. to the committal of which It is
k^tfo aw»^ forced Mm to put hte "«en proved In evidence that they have i 
kntre away. been Incited by the read'ng of the
new toaw£?2*tl£ W.?x,en back of the vtvleliy portrayed adventures of some 
pew In which Pres'dent Roosevelt rat criminal, 
that Archie carved hie Initials, "A R "
Thenlt»i3.»an hlrVC* IOn* <Uld quite deej).
Then above he engraved the
his tutor in letters equally glarlne- 

mfte,SUPe that «s work 
not attract too muoh attention he 
sharpened his lead pencil andSblacken- 
ed the fresh wood.

Bila!°Cp,Rnn212faC,Ufc excu'r*4on to 
Bata, c.ti.R., 9.40 a-m., next Saturday.

i
HI j!

This week we have 
a Special Sale of 
Clocks suitable for 
offices, factories, 
halls, schools and 
churches. If you 
need one within 
year or so it will 
pay to buy now. 
Don't put it off.

i

Ab eminent analyst says of "East 
Kent” that It I» “perfectly 
talnlng only the neeeeaary. ingredient» 
In flrat-elnss ale," and also add*. “Ita 
appetizing and strength-giving qnal- 
tiea render It exceedingly useful for 
medicinal purposes."

ARCHIE’S A BAD BOY.
Pure, con-
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.. . x Norway, complained
that recent rains worked havoc with 
his property, 23 Burgfss-avenue.

Samuel Wilson, Nofiway, applied for 
a permit for a pool and billiard parlor.

A bylaw passed raising tty way of 
debentures $6500 for S. 8 No 2» 
Swansea. *
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II once try it A distant earthquake was recorded 

at Ottawa Observatory. The disturb
ance was 3000 miles away.

The steamer Druce of the Reid-New- 
foundland service ran ashore at Bald
win's Reef.

Osman Nizami Pasha has been 
pointed Turkish minister of war to 
succeed Redjeb Pasha, who died sud
denly -of apoplexy.

OI'ui> raton to 
Bala, C.P.R., 9.40 a.m., next Saturday.

"'ndWANLESS & CO.Ji; BOTTLED
..BY.. T. H, GEORGE, 709 Yonde St.ig: ZSTABLtSHZD 1840

188 YONQE ST
name ofap-

CONNOISZEURS ALWAYS 
ask FORCORNER HAYDEN STREE?

X! TORONTO Gllbey's GinL Js

BECAUSE IT IS THE BEST |||
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